
H O M E  E N T E R TA I N M E N T  SYS T E M
L I F E S T Y L E®



At Bose, we’re compelled
to push things forward

30年的不懈努力，BOSE重新定义家庭影院系统，带来全新视听震撼体验，

前所未有的小巧体积搭载无与伦比的出色音质，不妥协的追求只为成就不同凡响的表现。
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Details mean everything.  
So we compromised on nothing.

Our mission since day one: Think of better  

solutions, create better products and help you 

enjoy the things you love. To do this, we push  

our research, design and engineering beyond 

what's thought possible. And that's reflected  

in our latest 5.1 system.

Beauty’s in the eye—and ear—of the beholder. So we designed  

the Lifestyle® 650 home entertainment system to be beautiful  

in every way. Acoustics. Aesthetics. Craftsmanship. Simplicity.  

Built for your music, movies and TV, this system is designed to 

sound as stunning as it looks.
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O M N I J E W E L™
 
S AT E L L I T E  S P E A K E R S 

A new chapter in our history of getting big sound  

from small speakers. Powerful dual-opposing  

drivers face each other inside to deliver omnidirectional 

sound. One thousand precisely perforated grille  

holes and a seamless aluminum-extruded exterior  

further enhance the acoustics. The result is true  

360° coverage from each speaker, giving you a  

more spacious home theater experience from  

our smallest satellite speakers ever. And the rear  

speakers? Wireless.

O M N I J E W E L™ C E N T E R  S P E A K E R 

A slimmed down speaker that does more. Much  

more. Its profile and anodized aluminum finish  

match the sleekness of your TV. But on the inside,  

it’s packed with five precisely placed speakers— 

providing you with crystal clear dialogue, lower  

frequencies and a seamless audio experience  

between the front satellites. So you hear sound all 

around rather than from a single point.

Size that surprises. 
Sound that astonishes.
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W I R E L E S S  B A S S  M O D U L E 

A wireless bass module this small shouldn’t sound this big. Not everyone  

knows how to reduce low-note distortion on smaller modules—but we do.  

The result? Deep, thunderous bass you’ll feel from a speaker you’ll hardly  

notice. And that’s not all that went into it.

QuietPort™ technology 
This proprietary technology—along with newly  
advanced digital signal processing—virtually  
eliminates distortion. So low notes stay clean  
and nuanced even as they reach new depths.

Premium materials  
The tempered glass and aesthetic add a look  
of refinement uncommon for a bass module.  
It’s durable and elegant, a premium look that 
matches the premium performance.

Powerful driver 
Also newly designed, it’s key to the tremendous 
level of sound you get for those crucial low notes 
that add so much to movies and music. 
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L I F E S T Y L E ®  C O N T R O L  C O N S O L E 

 

polished-glass exterior. The interior tells the rest of the story: it houses everything you need for the ideal 

listening experience, including wireless connectivity for the speakers and bass module, 4K pass-through, 

6 HDMI™ inputs, one-touch Wi-Fi® music and Bluetooth® with NFC pairing. And it supports Dolby® Digital, 

Dolby Digital Plus,™ Dolby® TrueHD, DTS Digital Surround™ and Multichannel PCM.

Stream just about any music you want. Instantly.
SoundTouch® lets you stream music through  
Spotify® or other music services directly through  
your Lifestyle® system.

Engineered so setup is always simple.
Unify® technology walks you through system setup 
with guided onscreen messages, whether it’s  
plugging in wires or programming your remote.

Performance that adapts to your layout.  
ADAPTiQ® audio calibration fine-tunes the sound  
specifically to your room and the things in it. So  
when you hear it, you hear it at its absolute best.

Exclusive technologies
 

design. You’ll find Bose innovation in other ways, too.
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Jewel Cube satellite speakers 6.52 x 15.83 x 6.58 cm (WxHxD) 

Jewel Cube center speaker 15.37 x 6.76 x 6.53 cm (WxHxD)

Wireless bass module 30.5 x 38.1 x 30.5 cm (WxHxD)

Lifestyle® control console 40.59 x 6.5 x 25.8 cm (WxHxD)

Remote control

Wireless surround speaker receivers

Power supply

Necessary cables

LIFESTYLE® 600 LIFESTYLE® 650

FOR LIFESTYLE® 650 

LIFESTYLE® 600 SYSTEM

The Lifestyle® 600 system has all the same components as the Lifestyle® 650  
home entertainment system. However, instead of OmniJewel™ speakers, this version  

 
walls to immerse you in your movies and music. And if you're looking for an in-wall 
solution, those speaker options are available, too.

Bose® SlideConnect™  
WB-50 wall bracket

OmniJewel™ wall bracket

UFS-20 Series II  
universal floor stands

OmniJewel floor stand with  
matching real glass base

UTS-20 Series II  
table stand

OmniJewel  
ceiling bracket

UB-20 Series II  
wall/ceiling bracket

OmniJewel table stand with 
matching real glass base

OmniJewel center  
channel wall bracket

OmniJewel in-wall wiring kit

OmniJewel center channel wire adapter

FOR LIFESTYLE® 600 

1  HDMI input

1  3.5 mm jack

1  power button

1  source button

1  system setup 
button

1  HDMI™ output with Audio  
Return Channel (ARC)

5  HDMI inputs

2  optical digital audio 
connections

2  coaxial digital audio 
connections

2  analog L/R audio inputs

1  3.5 mm connection for  
the wireless bass module

1  data port

1  IR repeater port

1  Ethernet port

1  USB connection for  
software updates

BACK FRONT

OmniJewel satellite speakers 4.67 x 14.66 x 4.67 cm (WxHxD) 

OmniJewel center speaker 54.2 cm x 4.82 x 4.68 cm (WxHxD)

Wireless bass module 30.5 x 38.1 x 30.5 cm (WxHxD)

Lifestyle® control console 40.59 x 6.5 x 25.8 cm (WxHxD)

Remote control

Wireless surround speaker receivers

Power supply

Necessary cables

Lifestyle® control console inputs

Also available

Compare systems

Accessories
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SOUNDTOUCH®

WIRELESS MUSIC SYSTEMS

Lifestyle® systems deliver stunning performance for one room, but your music doesn’t  

have to stop there. With SoundTouch,® these systems are part of an entire family of  

wireless products that give you instant access to millions of songs. 

Once you have one SoundTouch® system, it’s easy to add more anytime. They all work 

together, so as you go from room to room, your music goes with you. And you can  

control it all with the SoundTouch® app.

SOUNDTOUCH® 10 
WIRELESS SPEAKER 

SOUNDTOUCH® 20 
WIRELESS SPEAKER 

SOUNDTOUCH® 30 
WIRELESS SPEAKER 

Stream music to more 
than one room.

Small enough to fit just about  
anywhere, with full, rich sound  
that belies its size.

Packs enough clear, robust sound  
for bedrooms, kitchens and most  
other rooms.

For occasions big or small, this 
speaker delivers. Fill your largest 
room with deep, rich, true-to-life 
sound.

SoundTouch® wireless speakers

Wireless music. From any speakers.

Built-in speakers

Outdoor speakers

SOUNDTOUCH® SA-5  
AMPLIFIER 

SOUNDTOUCH® 300 

VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE® 591 & 791  
IN-CEILING SPEAKERS 

VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE® 691 & 891  
IN-WALL SPEAKERS 

SOUNDTOUCH® WIRELESS  
LINK ADAPTER*

Power your existing speakers with this  
amp and access wireless music with it, too.  
Use a pair you own or choose from below. 

It looks slim. But the sound? Anything but. That’s because we packed every cubic inch of this soundbar  
with technologies that bring out the best in everything. Music. Movies. Everything.

Engineered for full, even sound coverage.  
Choose the smaller 591 for more placement 
options, or the 791 for wider areas.  
Easily paintable.

Engineered for full, even sound coverage. 
Choose the smaller 691 for more placement 
options, or the 891 for wider areas. Easily 
paintable.

Already have powered speakers? Connect 
this adapter to your existing stereo or home 
theater system to stream music in minutes. 

151™ SE 
ENVIRONMENTAL SPEAKERS

251® 
ENVIRONMENTAL SPEAKERS

FREE SPACE® 51  
ENVIRONMENTAL SPEAKERS

Designed to deliver full stereo sound outdoors. 
And they stand up to harsh elements.

Our best outdoor speakers, designed  
for wide coverage. And they stand up  
to harsh elements.

The 360° sound stands out. The speakers  
blend in. These stand up to harsh elements,  
so you can leave them in- or on-ground  
year round.

Soundbar

 *Unavailable in some locations.
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At Bose, we’re compelled 

 

to push things forward.
Our goal is to help you enjoy what you love by finding 

 

better solutions. It’s a philosophy that Bose Corporation 

 

has remained true to since being founded in 1964. 

 

And it’s centered around a strong commitment to research—

 

the discipline that lets yesterday’s impossible become 

 

tomorrow’s reality.

But it’s more than simply research: It’s aiming for excellence 

in everything. From the way we run our business, to customer 

service, to the owner’s manuals. No matter what we do, 

 

we believe that “good enough” is only the first step. We're 

 

constantly striving for better solutions and better products.

And we won’t stop anytime soon, because we can’t. 

 

It’s in our blood.



Get Closer

www.bose.hk

Follow us on Facebook
O�cial Website: www.bose.cn
Hotline: 400 880 2266

Welcome to experiencing 
the extraordinary in our store
scan QR code for searching 
relevant store information .



Music services may vary by country. Spotify is a registered trademark of Spotify AB. SoundTouch and the wireless note design are registered trademarks of Bose Corporation in the United States and other jurisdictions. A home Wi-Fi network and Internet access are 
required. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Bose Corporation is under license. HDMI connection may not allow transmission of  
copyright protected material, depending on the capability of the signal source. The terms HDMI and HDMI High-Definition Multimedia Interface, and the HDMI Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States and other countries. Dolby and the 
double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. DTS, the Symbol & DTS and the Symbol together are registered trademarks, and DTS Digital Surround is a trademark of DTS, Inc.


